
Y�! Sush� Men�
The Metrocentre, Gateshead United Kingdom, United Kingdom

(+44)1912832720 - http://www.yosushi.com/yosushi

A complete menu of Yo! Sushi from Gateshead United Kingdom covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Yo! Sushi:
very friendly attentive staff and cook that were in layer today. it was a very difficult experience to order and pay

before the hand compared to the pre-panel! I forgot to order something for the third time and have to go through
order again, I just left it, but they were so friendly and outraged that they offered one of the dishes for my family.
the service is perfect. I hope they can reopen the belt, as it was the... read more. What User doesn't like about

Yo! Sushi:
I've never been thrown in and had sushi the transporter belt, but this is a great place to go to lunch. for about £8 I

got 3 lachs nigiri, 2 thunfisch nigiri, 3. read more. fine sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi), as well as in many
additional variations, are prepared for you by Yo! Sushi from Gateshead United Kingdom, with fresh ingredients

like fish, vegetables and meat, On the daily specials there are also several Asian meals. Freshly harvested
vegetables, fish and meat are the main ingredients in the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of Yo! Sushi, the

menu also includes fine vegetarian recipes.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

SALMON

CHILI

WE HAVE

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
Saturday 11:30-21:00
Sunday 11:30-19:00
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